


The Midwest Film Festival,  501(c)3 nonprofit organization,
is the only film festival in the country solely dedicated to
the Chicago and Midwest filmmaker. Now in its 19th year,
our unique festival continues to be a champion of local
film, promoter of Midwest talent, and a staple in the
artistic community.

Year-round, we feature exceptional Midwest-based films
at the acclaimed Gene Siskel Film Center. Our consistently
sold-out festival attracts a diverse audience of patrons,
from film directors to movie buffs to young professionals.

ABOUT US

16,500 Facebook likes

5,612 Instagram followers

1,530 attendees

31,000 subscribers

11,274 website visitors
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"The place to be and be seen" & "Best Of" List,

- Chicago Magazine 
"Puts on a hell of an event every month"

- Hank Sartin, Time Out Chicago 
"Chicago’s Best Bet"

- Metromix/Red Eye 

Notable accolades in the Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times,
Fox News Chicago, Screen Magazine, and more 
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ORIGINALLY FOUNDED AS THE

CHICAGO COMMUNITY CINEMA, 

LED BY 

MICHAEL KWIELFORD

2000

BECOMES THE MIDWEST

INDEPENDENT FILM

FESTIVAL

2005

THE FESTIVAL GAINS

RECORD ATTENDANCE,

TOPPING 3,000 ANNUALLY

2009

DEEMED “CHICAGO’S BEST

BET” BY THE CHICAGO RED

EYE FOR THE FIFTH TIME

2015

BECOMES THE MIDWEST FILM

FESTIVAL, LED BY NEW

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ERICA

DUFFY
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NK Gutièrrez joins mff

as the new operations

director

2024
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2023 in review
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FEATUre film: 

ghosts of the void

shorts showcase: women

and gender non-conforming

shorts showcase:

Advertising community
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2023 best of the

midwest awards
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best of the midwest

awards Winners

Showcase 

feature film: 

good guy with a gun

shorts showcase:

emerging filmmakers

feature film: 

greener pastures
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shorts showcase:

analog night

“EVERY NEW YEAR HAS PROVIDED OPPURTUNITY FOR GROWTH AS A FESTIVAL AND IT IS WONDERFUL TO SEE SCREENING TURNOUTS AND
COMMUNITY RESPONSE GET BIGGER AND BETTER YEAR AFTER YEAR.“ - Carlos Rogelio Diaz

Event Coordinator



Hello! I'm Erica Duffy, the Executive Director of The Midwest Film Festival, and it's my pleasure to invite you to

join us for our 2024 festival season. As the sole film festival in the United States that focuses solely on

presenting the works of Midwest filmmakers, we're dedicated to championing a variety of voices and viewpoints

in cinema.

In taking part in our festival, you'll be furthering an essential mission that uplifts and champions our filmmaking

communities. We extend a warm welcome to people from all walks of life and are dedicated to fostering a

secure, inclusive, and dynamic festival atmosphere that values the art of storytelling and promotes community

engagement.

There are a multitude of ways to get involved, whether you're a cinema enthusiast, a local entrepreneur, or

someone looking to create a positive change. You can attend our screenings, engage in our events/workshops,

offer your skills and time as a volunteer, or even sponsor a screening or event. Your involvement will not only

provide you with the opportunity to appreciate outstanding films, but also allow you to make a significant

contribution to a vital cause that celebrates diversity, nurtures relationships, and brings the cinematic

experience to life.

As a 501c3 non-profit entity, your involvement and support are key to our goal of honoring and showcasing the

depth and intricacy of Midwest cinema. We appreciate your consideration to be a part of The Midwest Film

Festival!

Reflections from our executive director

Erica Duffy



Reflections from our Operations director

N.K. Gutièrrez

Hailing from Topeka, Kansas, I'm deeply rooted in the Midwestern ethos, and this spirit

reverberates through my work. My cinematic journey has spanned across dynamic

landscapes such as Los Angeles, New York, London, and Atlanta, ultimately leading me to

the artistic sanctuary of Chicago.

In the heart of this vibrant city, I find my purpose intertwined with the Midwest Film

Festival, a platform that amplifies the diverse voices and exceptional talent in our local

film community. As the festival’s Operations Director, It is my honor to facilitate a space

where filmmakers of all backgrounds can weave their unique narratives and see their

experiences mirrored in the films we present.

My efforts bolster the festival's unwavering dedication to diversity, equity, inclusivity, and

accessibility. I hold a steadfast belief in creating opportunities for everyone to partake in

our cinematic discourse, immerse themselves in the enchantment of storytelling and see

their own realities reflected on the big screen. 

Under my stewardship, I eagerly anticipate the multitude of narratives we will unfold, the

diverse voices we will amplify, and the lasting relationships we will cultivate within our

community. I invite community leaders and supporters to engage with the Midwest Film

Festival. Your support, participation, and voices are instrumental in realizing our mission.



Current sponsors

GOLD silver Bronze



sponsorship levels

Comp Tickets to regular season screenings

Name included in annual show reel 

On-screen logo before and after screenings

Special thank you on social media

Logo and website link on our website 

On-screen ad at events of your choice

Distribution of promo items to festival patrons 

Customized sponsorship graphics 

10% off all MFF merch and memberships

2 social media features per year

Logo in featured email blasts 

Recognition by MC at all events

4 social media shoutouts per year

VIP table at bmas for 8 guests

Highlight in member only email blast

1 chair on event panel

Booth space at 3 events per year

 Two Four  Six Eight 

bronze
$2,500

silver
$5,00o

gold
$10,000

platinum
$15,000



To join us, email Erica duffy

erica@midwestfilm.com

For more information visit us at

www.midwestfilm.com


